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Love for Oyster Soup
Almost Fatal to Thomas

Love for oyster soup almost cost
the life of Joe Thomas, laborer, of

STATE'S RACING

CIRCUITS JOINED

Harness Horse Moguls Decide
on Racing; Program for

Season.

HAPPENINGS IN

THE JIAGIC CITY

Police Arrive in Time to Pre-

vent Dangerous Outcome
of Fight.

THOUSANDS SKATE

UPON OMAHA LAKES

Nearly Two Hundred Thou-

sand Enjoy Pastime at
Various Paris.

OFFER POTATO AS PE3ZE

Mother's Song On
.

His Lips as Death
Beckons Mr. Boyl

Ten minutes before he died Thurs-
day evening at 1035 South Twenty--secon- d

street, William H. Boyle sang
a hymn which he heard his mother
sing when he was a boy.

Mr. Hoyle was 70 years of age
last October and lived in Omaha

Twehty-eiglit- h jind Cuming streets.
Thomas purchased a bowl of his
favorite food from a downtown par-
lor and soon after he was seized with
an attack of ptomaine poisoning, lie
Kt emergency treatment from Po-
lice Surgeon Connolly. He will

ZOLEN AVOIDS THE JINX
since he was 9 years of age. His
first home was on the site where the
Union Pacific shops are located. He

FAST CLASS IS SHUT OUT

Harness horse moguls of the state
in arranging the classes and purses
for the season's meetings, following
the consolidation of the Nebraska
Speerl association and Midwest Rao

n 111

jr. X.. WALLER
.... ir.n t itr

Suffragists Postpone
That "Thank You" Luncheon
Because tee honor guests can't

come, the frig .suffrage "thank-yo-

luncheon islanned for today at the
Commerces' club ha,s been called off.
Omaha silfragists had planned the
affair for members of the state legis-
lature who voted in favor of 'the pres-
idential eaiffragc hill. On account of
an extra meeting at Lincoln Saturday
they are unable to ttend.

was identified with the Latter Dav
Saints church. He was single and
was well known here as an old set-

tler. .
Mrs. Isahellc Mcintosh of this city

and Mrs. Jane Fayles of Idaho Falls
arc sisters. His mother was a first
cousin of Rutherford B. Hayes.

The funeral will he held Saturday,
at Honey Creek, la.

Mr. Boyle worlced s a laborer.

ing circuit in Omaha Thursday eve-

ning, framed up, despite violent pro
testations on the part of local turf

Where Can I Fmd Relief From
lM.l( .'MM&S&S Www

, Itching, Terrifying Eczema?
Thi. Question 1. Ever on the -J-J V?n the Itching and

S. S. S. will

Figures compiled by J. J. lsauoson,
recreation board superintendent, show
that 184.000 persons enjoyed the skat-

ing possibilities in Omaha during the
last two months, tic. J mar son. in

making his report o the board last

night, said, the figures were made from
careful estimates.

Of this number 50,000 skated at Mil-

ler park and about 40,000 at Hanscom.
Total attendance at community center
affairs held in school buildings was
15.000.

The board decided to lease a base
ball diamond in the South Side and
possibly two.

Superintendent Isaacson asked the
board to consider a community center
athletic carnival at the Muny Audi-
torium some time next month.

The question of prize came up. in-

cluding prizes for a potato race, which
was sclieduled on a tentative program.

"Oh, we won't need any prize for
that. Give the winner a. potato," sug-
gested Hummel, who explained thr4
spuds are worth $3 a bnshel.

Fremont Wins State
Title by Beating Omaha

York, Ncb Feb. lfi Bv winning
three straight games from. Omaha hi
the finals of the St.te trolley ball
tournament, Fremont; annexed the
state championship here tomght. Fre-
mont received first pi ace, Omaha sec-an- d

and York third.

Lips of the Afflicted. promptly reach the seat of the

A near riot was nipped in the bud

by Officer Guy Knudtson at Twenty-sevent- h

and N slreets. Negro and
white boarders became engaged in a

quarrel in which knives, bricks, guns
and anything that came handy figured.
The fight originated in the third story
of an rooming house on
tower N street and spread to the
street.

Knudtson found Oscar Williams, ne-

gro, charging on a white man, the
proprietor of the house, full force
with a big butcher knife. He con-

cluded affairs immediately by taking
the blade away from the negro. His
timely assistance probably saved the
life of a babe that lay in a cradle in
the corner of ,he kitchen in line with
the man's path.

Captain Briggs. Detective Fleming
and Officer Baughntan arrived mo-

ment later and took' charge of Wil-

liams. The others had escaped
Will Memorize Songs.

When students of the South High
school in mass meeting in the school
auditorium yesterday morning were
asked to sing "Columbia, Gem of the
Ocean" from memory they fell down
utterly. The students were being led
by the instructress in music, the new
idea of mast singing receiving its first
trial.

Principal Huwaldt could not re-

strain the humor of the situation and
laughed outright. He promised to
have patriotic songs printed on indi-

vidual cards which may be carried
about handily by the students.

Finds Mexican Honey.

3ble and forever rout trom the
vvery trace of the disease, justEczema. Tetter, Hryiipolas nd

Other terrifying conditions of the
skin, are deep-seate- d Wood diseases,
and applications of salves, lotions and
washes can only afford temporary
relief, without reaching the real eat
of the trouble. But just because local

COLOlfSL Tf.E.BAEHR

Republicans Will Work

To Control New' House

Washington, Feb. 16. The commit-

tee of twenty-seve- n republican mem-

bers of the house, created at a recent
caucus to consider "matters affecting
the organization of the next house,"
agreed tonight that the republicans
shall exert every effort to secure con-

trol of the house in the next congress.
The committee organized by choosing
Representative Madden of Illinois
chairman and Representative Greene
of Vermont secretary and adjourned
to meet next Thursday night.

LENGTHEN COURSE
.

OF SEYMOUR CLUB

Eighteen Holes for Play Pro-

vided for Members of Su-

burban Organization.

treatment has done you no good,

has for others who have suffered as
you have. This grand blood remedy
has been used for more than fifty
years, and you have only "to give it
a fair .trial to be restored to perfect
health.

Our chief medical officer la an au-

thority on blood and akin disorders,
and he will take pleasure in giving
you such advice as your individual,
ease may need, absolutely withouS
cost. Write today, describing your
ease to medioal department Swift
Specific Co., 37 Swift Laboratory,,
Atlanta, Ga..

there is no reason to despair. You
eimply have not sought the proper
treatment that is within your reach.

3fou have the experience of others
who have suffered as you have to
guide yon to a prompt riddanoc of
blood and skin diseases. No matter
how terrifying the irritation, no mat

NEW FACILITIES ADDED

Why We Got Aboard the

magnates, one division the 2:10 pace
to which only one horse in the state

is eligible and shut out a stable here
that harbors eight of the fastest .step-

pers in this part of the country.
Outside of the dissatisfaction ex-

pressed by prominent Omaha horse-
men as to the way the classes were
charted, harmony prevailed at the aft-

ernoon and evening sessions, when a
highly important action in state har-
ness racing circles was taken the
merging of the two principal Ne-

braska loops into one big circuit. The
Midway Racing circuit went out of
existence with the consolidation of
the two loops.

Ronin Is President.
N. J. Ronin of Fremont, one of the

n horsemen in this part of
the country and who is credited with
having done much to keep the Ne-

braska Speed association alive dur-

ing its twenty years of existence, was
elected president of the reorganized
circuit. H. B. Swalley of Nebraska
City was chosen secretary by a unani-
mous vote. Ed Gould of Kearney,
owner of the Midway stock farm, was
originally nominated for president,
but withdrew in favor of Mr. Ronin.

Dates for the season's meetings
were scheduled as follows:

Kearnajr, Hay 30, 31 and June 1: Aurora.
June 6, 6 and 7; Omaha, June 12, 13 and 14;
Nebraska City, June 11. 30 and 21; Beatrice.
June 26, 17 and 2ft; Jtncoln,-Jul- 3, 4 and d;
Fremont, July 10, 11 and 12; West Point,
July 17, 1 and 19.

Auburn, formerly a member of the
circuit, was not represented at the
consolidation meeting.

Claaseb Arranged.
Qasses were arranged at the far

from harmonious executive session as
follows:

Trottlne, 2:10, 2:15. 2:20, 2:I6and
eligible to 1:26 class.

Patina. 2:10. 3:13, 2:17. SrSJ and
illitMe to the 2:26 class.

American Trotting association rules
were adopted. The old placing sys-
tem will be in vogue at all meetings.
In the Nebraska Speed association
this will be the best two out of three
heats up titl July 1, and after that
date the best three out of five heats.

It was decided that it will be op-
tional with the various cities whether

ll events or anything faster
than the 2:10 class are to be staged.
Running races are also optional.

Banquet for Horsemen.
The afternoon and evening sessions

were broken by a banquet and jolli-
fication at the Castle hotel, at which
the visiting horsemen were the guests
of the Omaha Driving club, which
holds memberships in the Great West-
ern circuit, Nebraska Speed associa-
tion and Dako-
ta circuit.

Otis M. Smith, secretary of the
Driving club, was toastmaster. The

Seventy dollars in Mexican money
is equivalent to $12.50 in American
exchange at the present time. The
Packers' National bank, Sonth Side,
recently effected tire exchange on the
above quoted amount at the Mexican
border. The money is being held
pending a thorough investigation by
the police.

It appears that Joe Garcia. Mexican 1 y iL mi
lost $300 in Mexican money while
making change at Twenty-sixt- h and
N and Twenty-fourt- h and L streets
January 29 last. The loss was re
ported to the police, but no trace was
found until the Packers' National
bank reported a deposit of Mexican
money on February 13. Detectives
Fleming and Sullivan investigated and
examined J nomas W. Minus, ii17 M

street, holder of the com. The lat
ter steadtastly asserted that he had
won the money in a card game and mum;had not tound it.--- -

Wants Police to Find Wife.

U. 1 1 ' 111 11 V ss.South Side police have been called
upon to locate and bring back Mrs.
George Heller, wife of George Heller,
4823 South Twenty-sixt- h street, who
was reported by her husband to have
run away from home with another
man. Heller told the police that his
wife packed up Wednesday afternoon
and left home .in company with one

The Seymour club golf course is

being transformed from a "nine-hole-

length to an "eighteen-hole- ". length,
which means that the links will not
only take twice as long to make, but
will rank with the best in the state.
Last year between thirty and forty
business and professional men path-- ,
ered daily from the South Side for
an afternoon of recreation. The mem-
bership of the club has increased by
leaps and bounds since and with the
rise in popularity of the game it is
expected that the first turnout will
find a hundred men ready to swing
the stick. '

Additional facilities are being added
at the clubhouse and pavilion and the
summer schedule of excursions,
dances, and parties looks mighty at-
tractive.! Members of the board of
governors have held meetings recent-
ly and will hold more, completing the
final arrangements for the opening
night, which will be some time early
in May.

Mike Culkin has almost daily been
instructing a number of young men
in the art of scientific golf.

Anderson Stars
In Aquatic Meet

Of Omaha Seals

Swede Anderson was the star of the
first monthly swimming meet held by
the Omaha Seals at the Young Men's
Christian association last night. An-

derson captured both of the big swim-

ming events, the 220-ya- and forty-yar- d

swims.
The Swede won the 220-ya- event

in a walk in the fast time of three
minutes and forty-fiv- e seconds. In
the forty-yar- d event, however, he
was given a close race by Loyd Neff.
Anderson chipped off the distance in
twenty-o-ne and three-fift- seconds,
while Neff did it in twenty --two sec-

onds, flat. i
The freak stunts proved very amus-

ing, especially the "grab a shirt and
swim a length" race, staged by Pete
Wendell and E. P. Woodcock, and
the which the Seals won
from the Walruses. The fancy diving
also was interesting. Results of the
competetive events were as follows:

swim, championship division:
First, Swede Anderson, :21 second, Loyd
Neff, :22; third, E. P. Woodcook, :28.

Secondary division: First. B. K. Benson,
:fi: second, A. J. Braner, :2t; third, p.
afelcher, M. !

Notice dlTtsloe: First, K. Plaid, :S3: sec-
ond. E. H. Btterge, :I6; thi.d. William
Berhtsl.

swim, championship division:
First. flaasle Anderson, 3:45; secon!, Loyd
Neff. .St.

aoooudss-- (trrtaton: First. E. P. Wood:
cook, &: second. R. Talbot, 6:27; thlM.
A. J. B rimer, :2.

bock stroke, secondary: First, E.
K Benson, :3S second, Ray Talbot,
:J third, A. J. Braner, :3.

Phmtre for distance, championship: First,
Lord Naff, 62 fet: second, IS. P. Woodcock,
34 feet t Inches; third, Swede Anderson,
33 feet V Inches.

Secondary: First, B;- R. Benson, 33 feet 6

inches: second, B. L. Cumattns, 32 feet 7

inches; third, A. J. Bruner, 30 feet.

Jack rlemmg.
The wife is 19 years of age. She and

following prominent horsemen were

her husband were only recently mar-
ried, according to the report

ataxic City Oosslp.
For Rent Stores, houses, cottaifps and

flats. SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMKNT CO.

The Bohemian National Turner hall at
Twenty-fir- street, will b the arena of a
big masquerade dance Saturday evening.

FIRE INSURANCE, choice of 12 leading
eompanles; prompt service, lowest rates.

SOUTH OMAHA INVESTMENT CO.

We wish to thank our many friends and
neighbors for their help, sympathy and
Horal offerings during the sickness and
death of our beloved daughter and Bister,
Phyllis.
MR. AND MRS. WEVOT AND FAMILT.

7?

guests:
Chaoses Scull? of Ltaoobi, Edward Peter-so- n

of Oaiaiia, president of the driving club;
Tom Pennlaoo of Omaha, John Strand of
Aurora, Karl Boaster of Syracaae, Ed Gould
of Kearney, Judge W. B. McCreary of
tines, C. B. Mumford of Beatrice, "Tuek"
Connelly of Bloua City, la.; E. C. Warrea
of SholUn, W. F. Wright of Benson. Roy
Owens :of West Point, James Ronin of
Omaha.: Joe- Hlhlreth of Omaha, Marvin
Chllda of Omaha, Johnny Hansen of West
Point, .H. C. Wittman of Lincoln, Dr. C. c.
Hall of Omaha, H. P. RraaUey of Nebraska
City. Tom Kaatner of Nebraska City, James
Graham of Nebraska City. P. D. Van Pelt
of Omaha, P. J. Parr of Stanton, Earl Hart
of Omaha.' A. B. Farber of Stanton. C. W.
Hurray of Beatrice, Ed Hllxreth of Fre

Because we are satisfied beyond aO question that
the imitators of the "Redden --Truck -- Maker" are
infringing the Cook Patents and are being, or will be,
prosecuted for infringement.

Because we believe this is the greatest truck
proposition this country has produced.r .-, -

We know that as soon as Grocers, butchers,
Department Stores all retailers, Laundries, Man-

ufacturers, Wholesalers realize what a tremendous
saving they can effect with a "Redden --Truck --

Maker" they are going to come to us and buy.

' The "Redden --Truck -- Maker" costs $350. A new
Ford chassis costs' $325 a used Ford for much
less. The combination makes a reliable one ton
truck which will do the work of any truck costing
double the price. It can be maintained at one-ha- lf

the cost of the ordinary ton truck. - You can have
any type of body your business needs. -

One thing more don't buy until you have in-

vestigated as thoroughly as we did. Reraember
the Redden -- Truck - Maker is licensed under the
Cook Patents that means not only protection but
is also a guarantee of quality. Compare the Redden
point for point with any other and you will demand
me Redden the same as we did.

Call in and see how easy it is for you to convert
any Ford into a guaranteed One --Ton Truck in
just a few hours' fime. v

mont, Scott Wall of Fremont, Bod Latta of

Because we have seen hundreds of
"Redden We--Truck -- Makers" working.
have talked to the owners and found them
enthusiastic. We haw examined cost sheets
and checked up the astonishing savings over
horse hauling. We have seen a "Redden-Truck-Make- r"

doing the same work day
after day as a heavy truck at half the cost.

Because we have examined the "Redden-Truck-Make- r"

and found it to be as sturdy
as any ton truck we ever saw a powerful
truck axle and truck frame which fits over
the Ford frame and takes up all the strain;
big, sturdy truck wheels with solid rubber
tires, truck springs that will stand up
under a 50 overload, and an all-arou-

soundness of design and construction.

Because we know business firms who hare dou-
bled their number of customers, and reduced
their delivery costs with a "Redden --Truck - Milker."

Because we investigated the The Redden Motor
.Truck Co. We found that this company has
ample means behind it with facilities for manufac-

turing the "Track-Make- r' complete in its own plants.
We found that it controlled the Cook Patents, which
cover absolutely the principle of converting pleasure
cars into motor trucks.

Foshier Bros. & Bixby
Distributors for Nebraska and Wmtra Iowa.

2056-- 8 Farnam Street

Tekamah, N. J. Boom or Fremont and. So
Williams of Aurora. .

Talks were made by Judge E.' P.
McCreary, Tom Denotson, Ed Gould,
"Doc" Hall and N. J. Ronin.

Benson Methodists Take
West Sitters Into Camp

The Benson Methodists won a hard-foug- ht

game from the West Side
at the Y" last

night, 30 to 25. The first half ended
with the score standing IS to 7 in
favor of the West Side, bat the

came back too strongly in the
second halt Stank and J". Groves fea-

tured for the West Sides. Russell was
easily the star performer for the Ben-

son five, with a total of seven field
goals, six of them coming in the sec-

ond half. The lineups:
WXST SIDE. BENSON M. E.

. i

I'

Intense Itching
Of Large Blotches
On Child's Head

Face and Limbs, Red and Fiery,
Could not Sleep. In Two Months
Cirticura Healed Sound and Well.

"My little daughter began breaking
out on her head in small pimples or
blisters which discharged a watery fluid.
In a day or two these dried and formed
a rough, scaly surface.. This continued
to break out about every two weeks,
spreading out larger until her scalp,
face, and limbs were covered with large
blotches, red and fiery. The itching was
so intense we had to keep her hands tied
and she could not sleep or let any one
else. It was a life of torture.

' 'We heard of Cuticura Soap and Oint-

ment, and began to use them. A won-
derful change took place at once and in
two months time she was healed sound
and well." (Signed) Mrs. Arch Lagle,
Depauw, Ind., Oct 4, 1916.

Why notprevent these distressing skin
troubles by making Cuticura your every-
day toilet and nursery soap aided by
touches of Ointment now and then to
remove the first signs of pimples, rashes
and dandruff. Do not confound these
delicate emollients with coarsely medi-
cated soaps and ointments.

For Free Sample Each by Return
Mail address post-car- "Cuticura,
Dept. H, Boston." Sold everywhere.

J. OroTss R. F.fR, F Campbell
Hall UF.L.F Peterson
Slartk , ..C.jC Gardner

R. :W. Craig, Inc.--

Local Distributor.

2429 Farnam Street
Boyd :. i . R. G.LR. O., Babooek
L. Groves LQ.LQ Russell

REDDEN-TRUCK-MAK-
ER

jet

Owen Daily Charged With

Injuring His 'Opponent
Bellingbam, Wash., Feb. 16. Owen

Daily of Axtel, Neb., former light-
weight wrestling champion, was ar-

rested today on a charge of wilfully
maiming Hilton Harnden of this city,
to wbont he forfeited the wrestling
championship in a match here
last night

Daily is accused of injuring his
opponent by twisting his foot with
a toe hold. He was arraigned today
and went to jail rather than post
a $1,000 bond required by the court

Covenant Flippers Unable

To Locate the Basket
The basket proved an elusive mark

for the Church of the Covenant flip-

pers, who lost to the Calvary Bap-

tists, 34 to 3. The Covenanters were
outclassed from the start, all their
points being made on free throws.

A contest between the Beselins and
the Gym Leaders team on the same
court resulted in a 48 to 14 victory
for the Beselins. ,

$350 Detroit
F.O.B.

, ?SfW$
Can be attached in a few hours.

Why is

Telephone
Day?

Field goals: J. Groves (4), Hall. Slartk
(4), Campbell (2), Peterson OX Gardner (3),
Russell (7). Free 'throws: L Groves (7
Gardner (2). Referee: Charlesworth. Time of
halves: Twenty minutes.

Dundee Basketeers

Trample on Lutherans
The Dundee basket ball team walked

all over the Grace Lutheran team on
the latter's floor last night, '64 to 28.
Harry Hobson jatid Walter Anderson
were the stars for Dundee, making a
total of fifty-tw- o points between them,
while Montague made sixteen points
for the Lutherans. The guarding of
Fessler and DeFrance of Dundee was
a feature of the game. The lineup:

DUNDEE. IQRACE LUTHERAN.
Doz R. F.R. F...,... Montagu
Anderson L. P.L. F., Wolf
Hobson C1C Worm
Fessler ...R-G.- O Swanson
DeFranee V. G.tU O Toast

Field goals: Dog (3), Anderson (11), Hob-so- n

(IS), Fessler, DeFranee (2), Montague
(ft), Wolf (3), Swanaon (3) Score keeper,O'Brien. Referee: Murphy.

First Methodists Win
One-Sid- ed Game Off Wops

The First Methodists won a one-
sided game from the Wops of the
same church last night at the "Y," 31
to 5. Gary starred for the First
Methodists with twenty-fiv- e points
out of the total thirty-on- e made by
bis side.

'V:

ft.SiSJ sThe Ford axle acts as Jack-sha- ft

is suspended above springs
does not carry load and is re--

t lieved of road shock. The Redden
has 2 extra service brakes on the
Ford Hub drums in tha bell

'shaped sprockets making 5
brakes in alL ;

Dr. Bell's will eue your
couth, sooth the raw spots mod prevent se-

rious lunv allmenta. 2t. All dmtU.
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